Since the beginning of twentieth century, along with academic publications of Ritter and Mörsch, several studies have been done in order to understand shear strength in reinforced concrete elements. Approximately 1,200 laboratory tests results of reinforced concrete beams under shear stresses were used in a comparative analysis among values from prediction models of codes and laboratory tests results, enabling classification of the codes according to their applicability in several tests intervals. Although the Brazilian Code NBR 6118 (2007) showed good results in usual ranges of parameters, it presented unsatisfactory results on the following cases: low and medium shear transverse reinforcement rate.
introduction
In several studies a discrepancy in noticed when laboratory results are compared to analytical values of reinforced concrete's shear strength. There are several phenomena that contribute to the behavior of reinforced concrete under tangential and axial loads which contribute to the previously mentioned discrepancy in estimating similar values to laboratory tests. Leonhardt [2] presents a list of 21 factors that influence the shear strength of reinforced concrete elements, some with direct influence and others, indirect. Thus, creating a formulation considering the most significant factors becomes a complex activity, given the elevated number of factors that may influence the determination of shear strength. Therefore, it is important to assess the formulations used within certain parameters ranges and especially in particular geometries.
Methodology

Determination on Codes prediction values
The results of Code's prediction models were obtained from electronic spreadsheets designed by the author, as well as the charts. The prediction models of ACI, EUROCODE and NBR have different formulations to evaluate the resistance values for reinforced concrete elements due to strut under ultimate compression strength, described as shear-compression failure by Fusco [6] . The same models have different formulations for elements with and without stirrups under ultimate tensile strength, described as shear-tensile failure by Fusco [ 6 ] . CSA Code presents a single formulation for both shear-compression and shear-tensile failures. Table 1 summarizes the formulations of the studied models, whereas the shear stress, t, is represented by the ratio of shear force, V, and the section's effective area b w .d. In order to obtain the maximum shear strength according to EURO-CODE and NBR's Model II, there were created some optimization scripts that vary the strut's angle. Limitation to maximum angle reduction was according to each Code, to strut's ultimate compression strength, and to bending reinforcement.
Database description
The database comprises a compilation of 1,235 laboratory tests results on reinforced concrete beams, being 547 reinforced concrete beans with stirrups and 688, without. This paper focus on reinforced concrete beams with stirrups. All tested beams presented longitudinal bars (for bending moment) and were perpendicularly loaded to them longitudinal axis. The loading can be a single concentrated load in mid span, equally spaced concentrated loads, or a knife-edge load along the entire beam. The failure modes were separated in groups so each ultimate limit state could be represented. The test data summary used in this paper is shown in Table 2 , which contains results for elements with shear reinforcement. These results are related to shear force failure. 
Analysis criteria
After selecting some database results, it was possible to assess and compare those results to the Codes' prediction models. This paper names as "accepted" all the parameters used within an established range by a given Code. On the other hand, "denied" defines a parameter which is found outside the range under analysis. Thus, using parameters outside the valid range would be, for example, to calculate a predictive value using a code resistance value of concrete above the maximum allowed. data obtained in Zararis [37] ; data obtained in Reineck [38] ; data obtained in Collins [39] ; data obtained in Bentz [40] e f data obtained in Cladera [41] ; data obtained in Bette [42] Comparative analysis between prediction models in codes and test data for shear strength ances, material strength, maximum and minimum number of reinforcement bars, etc. These considerations differ from the reliability considerations on the Codes prediction models, which presents similar results to those obtained in laboratory tests. This paper only analyses the codes predictions models.
As stated in Table 3 , the safety coefficients comprise two values. The first one, Ф mat , is responsible for ensuring safety due to the variability and the possibility of a low material strength. The second, Ф mod , is responsible for the security by the inaccuracy of the model representation.
approaches the value Фs. In the most general case, Φ is obtained as shown in Table 3 . NBR 6118 (2007) states that there are three main factors that reduces the element reliability when under shear loading: the variability of the strength of the materials, the difference between the trial tests and the effective structure, and deviations on construction site. Moreover, considerations on the kind of failure (brittle and ductile) and risks tolerance should be taken. There a several considerations in order to guarantee the structures' reliability: construction execution detail, construction toler- data obtained in Zararis [37] ; data obtained in Reineck [38] ; data obtained in Collins [39] ; data obtained in Bentz [40] e f data obtained in Cladera [41] ; data obtained in Bette [42] After, similar safety criteria among the Codes were defined based on the previously presented values, V exp , V u and V d . In order to assist the reliability analysis of the codes prediction models in determining the shear strength, a quality analysis based on the V exp /V u ratio within four ranges (as shown in Figure 1 and On the other hand, the greater the ratio V exp / V seg is, the more reliable the model is (Ф mod related). The fourth range defines if V exp > V one , there is a cost issue due to material waste. The security level is extremely higher than regular levels. This result induces to an elevated material consumption. The summary of the analysis intervals is expressed in Table 4 .
The boundary values of the third range are to be defined. For beams with stirrups, it was necessary to determine Ф mod 's average, which is considered as approximately equal to data obtained in Zararis [37] ; data obtained in Reineck [38] ; data obtained in Collins [39] ; data obtained in Bentz [40] e f data obtained in Cladera [41] ; data obtained in Bette [42] 
Comparative analysis between prediction models in codes and test data for shear strength was equal to 0.78, and the value of 0.90 to Ф mod was adopted. As the analysis criteria should be the same for all codes, the partial safety factor Ф med is to be determined as an average value of all Codes prediction models. Thus, the four groups of Table 4 were defined for "reinforced concrete with stirrups cases" and are shown at Table 5 .
results
From the analysis criteria defined in previous section, charts were made indicating data percentage, V exp / V u , according to each given range, and show in Table 4 and Table 5 . For each equation from Codes' prediction models (V d , V seg , V u e V one ) a comparison was made with a laboratory test result V exp . Based on those results and on Table 4 analysis criteria, the percentage of data belonging to each range (first to fourth) was stated. Analysis charts were shown containing the four ranges in its respective codes.
Analysis of reinforced concrete beams with stirrups
In order to organize the findings will be presented results obtained in the analysis of the values of the predictions models of codes and experimental values for reinforced concrete elements with stirrup. 
rC Beams with stirrups under axial loading and shear-tensile failure
The summary of the database is presented in Table 6 . RC under axial compression Figure 6 illustrates the reliability of reinforced concrete elements with stirrups under axial compression. CSA (2004) was considered less recommended because it presented 13% of the results in range 1. Table 7 presents a summary of all analyzes performed in this paper, based on analysis criteria, explained in previous sections. In this table there are conclusions on reliability of RC concrete beams with stirrups. In order to clarify, acronyms are indicated and properly described in Table 8 . The nomenclature "less recommended for safety reasons", "NR", was used on each Code that presented more than 1% of results within range 1. Defined as Caution / Cost, "CC" is named for all the cases that presented at least more than 85% within range 4. In this case, caution is recommended because although the structure can be reliable, elevated costs can be considered for that design. Caution/Safety, "CS", indicates all the codes with more than 10% of results in range 2, because some results can influence a decrease in certain safety coefficients factors. Since the nomenclatures are presented and described, final conclusions can be made in the following paragraphs. In order to obtain the maximum value for ultimate shear strength, all codes equations were taken into account so this could be done. Example given, when using NBR 6118 (2007) Model II, in order to obtain the ultimate shear strength, the minimum strut angle took into account considerations on concrete's strut crushing and yielding phenomena on bending reinforcement. The term "safe" used on "Caution/Safety" is not related to Codes safety. When this paper recommends not to use a certain Code due to lack of safety, it is related to the prediction models reliability. The analysis criteria presented in this paper, all the laboratory results from the database and the prediction models results, helped to organize in a simple and clear way different manners of designing a RC beams under shear loading. Table 9 indicates which models are recommended and less recommended for designing purposes. The recommended Codes are those which presented safe prediction results and, possibly, less costly when considering material consumption. Also, there can be found in Table 9 the conclusions for all the analysis on a RC beam with stirrups within the four ranges. Table 9 shows that CSA (2004) models are recommended in 2 out of 5 scenarios; NBR 6118 (2007) are the most recommended in 2 cases, and finally, ACI (2008) and EUROCODE (2004) are recommended for one case each. NBR 6118 (2007) models were less recommended for mechanical ratio of stirrups lesser than 1MPa. Model II was the least recommended for ratios lesser than 2MPa. For both models, the use of minimum transverse reinforcement must be taken into account. CSA (2004) models, based on the Modified Compression Field Theory, showed for elements without axial loading the best average of cases defined as recommended for use. For members under compression load-Comparative analysis between prediction models in codes and test data for shear strength ing EUROCODE (2004) models showed good results, while the most recommended models under tensile loadings were NBR 6118 (2007). It is noticeable that when the strut's angle on Model II is equal to 39º, the results are similar to those calculated by Model I. Therefore, as long as there is a limitation on 39º on strut angle, both models can give the same results.
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